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Abstract
Ageing is a global concern with major social, health, and eco-
nomic implications. While individual countries seek to de-
velop responses to immediate, pressing needs, international 
attention and collaboration is required to most effectively 
address the multifaceted challenges and opportunities an 
ageing global population presents in the longer term. The 
Ageing, Longevity and Health stream of the International Al-
liance of Research Universities (IARU-ALH) was built on a sol-
id foundation of first-class interdisciplinary research and on 

innovative outreach and communication centres. This inter-
disciplinary network conducts projects that span biology, 
medicine, social sciences, epidemiology, public health, poli-
cy, and demography, and actively engages with the public 
and other societal stakeholders. Here we posit that such in-
ternational interdisciplinary networks are needed and 
uniquely placed to address major challenges related to 
health and ageing and ultimately will produce new under-
standing and knowledge to promote the awareness of 
healthy ageing and encourage societal change via novel, sci-
ence-informed interventions. Global interdisciplinary re-
search presents great potential and opportunities to acceler-
ate our understanding of human ageing and to produce 
new, more effective solutions to a pressing, complex prob-
lem. However, more focused, strategic efforts and invest-
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ments are required in order to deliver on these potentials 
and reap maximum benefits for individuals and societies. 
IARU-ALH members are determined to contribute, in collab-
oration with others, to delivering on this vision.
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Introduction

Ageing is a global concern with major social, health, 
and economic implications. While individual countries 
seek to develop responses to immediate, pressing needs, 
international attention and collaboration is required to 
most effectively address the multifaceted challenges and 
opportunities an ageing global population presents in the 
longer term.

The growing proportion of older persons will create 
pressures on traditional systems of support from families 
and public services, financial demands on public funds 
for pensions, and new requirements for healthcare/med-
ical support. Unfortunately, the current COVID-19 pan-
demic has highlighted how suddenly and unexpectedly 
these pressures can emerge with older persons being dis-
proportionally at risk of severe chronic disease and of 
passing away due to COVID-19, and with health and so-
cial systems struggling to address their needs.

In order to address these concerns, there is a need not 
only to better understand ageing at both the individual 
and societal levels, but also to find more effective ways to 
mitigate its impact as well as leverage the resources inher-
ent in healthy older populations. In particular, it is wide-
ly believed that multiple functional declines, so-called 
frailty, are inevitable. However, a more recent perspective 
suggests that there is substantial scope to delay the rate of 
decline and more effectively mitigate its progression 
through prevention, technology, healthcare, and social 
engineering. Simultaneously, it is important to realise 
and harness the value of older persons in terms of life ex-
periences, wisdom, and their generative potential for 
younger generations [1].

Internationally, scientific associations including aca-
demia and other stakeholders in ageing research have 
been actively involved in establishing the methods and 
means to promote interdisciplinary co-operation in the 
field to achieve a greater, more efficient, and more rapid 
impact. This requires the development of major cross-
research platforms, which integrate viewpoints from var-
ious disciplines spanning the social, medical, biological, 
and engineering sciences, and the arts and humanities.

As more people live longer, such interdisciplinary re-
search is essential to advance the understanding of the 
dynamic interplay between the ageing of individuals and 
their changing technological, social, economic, physical, 
and global environments. To achieve “Healthy and Active 
Ageing” [2] and “Successful Ageing” [3] – generally de-
fined as ageing in good health while maintaining inde-
pendence and staying engaged in social relationships 
within families and communities across the life course 
with a high level of well-being – there is a pressing need 
to develop “comprehensive community-based multi-fac-
eted approaches” and to introduce life course interven-
tions to prevent declines in capacity [4, 5].

For these reasons, we as members of the Ageing, Lon-
gevity and Health (ALH) stream of the International Al-
liance of Research Universities (IARU), i.e. IARU-ALH, 
have come together to develop and concretely implement 
an international interdisciplinary strategy to address 
these major societal challenges.

IARU-ALH was built on a solid foundation of first-
class interdisciplinary research and on innovative out-
reach and communication centres. This interdisciplinary 
network conducts projects that span biology, medicine, 
social sciences, epidemiology, public health, policy, and 
demography, and actively engages with the public and 
other societal stakeholders. Ultimately, this will contrib-
ute to new understanding and knowledge to promote the 
awareness of healthy ageing and encourage societal 
change via novel, science-informed interventions. IARU-
ALH brings added value by incorporating basic research, 
citizen science, international research collaborations, in-
teractions with national and regional stakeholders, com-
munication, education, and entrepreneurship.

We share here a consensus position on the need and 
likely benefits of such a strategy to promote a broader 
dialogue, identify barriers and enablers, and chart a way 
forward to achieve impactful outcomes to improve the 
quality of life of older persons.

Interdisciplinary Research: A Working Definition

Interdisciplinary research, as defined by Ferraro and 
Chan, is “an inquiry involving a plurality of disciplines 
where disciplinary boundaries are often muted and the 
joint contributions of the synergy are highlighted” [6]. 
Thus, by definition, such research, while building upon 
the expertise of several disciplines, does not highlight the 
contributions made by a specific discipline (or each in-
volved discipline), rather brings to the fore the implica-
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tions of the collaborative work. The need for and the ben-
efits of interdisciplinary research in general, and specifi-
cally in ageing, has been highlighted previously [7–9]. 
And, over the years, a multitude of ageing research cen-
tres or programmes (too many to list here) have identified 
themselves as being interdisciplinary, bringing together 
either specialised disciplines such as cell and molecular 
biology, physiology, and biochemistry within the area of 
the biology of ageing, or broader scientific disciplines 
such as sociology, psychology, economics, demography, 
public health, and epidemiology for studying individual 
and population ageing.

While this is encouraging, we should like to emphasise 
three points, which may be overlooked or underrepre-
sented in establishing interdisciplinary research. The first 
point relates to the need to move beyond specialised in-
terdisciplinary research (e.g. within the basic sciences, or 
the social sciences) to broader interdisciplinary research. 
Given the overlap in methodological approaches or tools, 
scientific language, unit of study, and funding opportuni-
ties of various basic science disciplines, and similarly, of 
social sciences disciplines, and health or medical science 
disciplines, it is not surprising that interdisciplinary re-
search within each of these “sciences” is more common 
than that spanning across them. This calls for greater 
communication among scientists working in varied, 
seemingly unrelated disciplines, as well as funding oppor-
tunities that support broader interdisciplinary research.

The second point is about adding an international per-
spective to interdisciplinary research. While research 
methods and findings need to be contextualised to the 
setting within which they were conducted, especially 
when studying population or societal ageing, the impor-
tance of international collaborative research cannot be 
undermined. The sharing of knowledge, expertise, and 
resources across countries and across disciplines can help 
foster high-quality research in under-resourced settings 
as well as expand the relevance of the research being con-
ducted. Further, especially in the context of population 
and societal ageing, international research collaborations 
can help assess the applicability of underlying theories or 
mechanisms or hypotheses across countries/cultural set-
tings and the need to modify or adapt them.

The third point is to extend collaboration beyond aca-
demic or scientific disciplines. Partnerships with policy-
makers driving life course ageing policies, community-
based organisations working with and for older persons, 
and older persons themselves should be strongly consid-
ered when designing and conducting interdisciplinary re-
search and assessing its impact. Doing so may allow for 

better and faster translation of the research findings to the 
real world – an outcome most of us engaging in interdis-
ciplinary research strive for.

Addressing a Real Need

The importance of interdisciplinary research and the 
suboptimal outcomes that can be observed when it is 
lacking are widespread but perhaps most salient in the 
domains of population health, and specifically in relation 
to non-communicable diseases and the ageing process. 
Since their emergence and throughout the 20th century, 
the fields of medicine, gerontology, geriatrics, psychiatry, 
and neurology have mostly considered ageing as a late-
life concern, with much of the research focusing on those 
aged in their 60s or above. Recent reappraisal has some-
what re-focused attention on the emergence of biological, 
social, and environmental risk/protective factors for 
healthy ageing and chronic conditions to mid-life, when 
signs of disease and senescence start becoming more ap-
parent. Still, the very high likelihood that pathological 
mechanisms might be first, or at least as much, anchored 
in childhood or early adulthood, is often not considered.

This prevalent “window-in-time” approach has dis-
tracted us away from a holistic understanding of ageing 
processes and their contributions to chronic conditions, 
and has probably slowed down the development of popu-
lation health interventions and policies that can most ef-
fectively address the challenges presented by population 
ageing. This is an area where interdisciplinary research 
can shine by providing content expertise from one field 
necessary to resolve important questions that cannot be 
effectively addressed in another, particularly for disci-
plines that typically would not interact, such as molecular 
biology and epidemiology, for example.

The obesity paradox [10] is a good example in the lit-
erature of how the lack of interdisciplinarity may lead to 
misguided interpretation of real effects. Thus, the fact 
that a higher body mass index in old age is often associ-
ated with a lower risk of mortality and morbidity than at 
mid-life has frequently been interpreted as demonstrat-
ing a “protective” effect of adiposity [11, 12]. While this 
might seem warranted based purely on statistical associa-
tions, it is by far not the only or the most obvious inter-
pretation. This is because fat tissue is known to promote 
inflammatory and oxidative stress states [13] that are 
known to damage cells, tissues, and organs, and therefore 
it would be counterintuitive from an organic chemistry 
perspective to suggest that excess fat might be protective, 
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at least as a first explanation [14]. Biologists would also 
point out that such effects are typically not observed in 
animal models under highly controlled conditions and 
probably note that the loss of body mass in ageing is pre-
dominantly due to loss of muscle mass not fat mass. This 
would also be confirmed by gerontologists, who are very 
familiar with age-related loss of muscle mass and strength 
(sarcopenia) [15], while epidemiologists might warn 
against selection bias, reverse causation, and collider 
stratification [16].

Such nuanced interpretation eventually develops, even 
within siloed fields, but at high monetary and time costs. 
Interdisciplinary research can be challenging and disrup-
tive, but it is able to swiftly combine key expertise, gener-
ate new concepts, imagine creative solutions that are less 
likely to emerge from a single field, and thus fast-track 
translational and transformational research from the 
bench, to individuals, and to the community.

Challenges/Barriers to Interdisciplinary Research

In research, a challenge would be defined as a demand-
ing task that calls for special effort or dedication, whereas 
a barrier is a hurdle that makes it very difficult – but not 
insurmountable – for groups to work with each other. 
Ageing is a multidimensional development process, and 
as argued above, its understanding requires interdisci-
plinary scholarship [17]. There are, however, several chal-
lenges and barriers to interdisciplinary collaboration 
[17–19] (summarised in Table 1).

Taking International Collaborations to the Next 
Level with IARU

As the global focus on ageing increases, IARU-ALH 
aims to play a central role in international interdisciplin-
ary ageing research, with high-profile initiatives, collabo-

Table 1. Challenges and barriers to interdisciplinary research

Challenges Barriers

Skepticism from non-scientific collaborators is widespread as 
they may not have been directly exposed to the scientific process 
and may not fully appreciate its relevance to their specialty.

Interdisciplinary research is complex and time-consuming; it 
requires time and effort to fully engage another discipline, to 
sufficiently understand its language, concepts, substance, and 
methods in order to embrace its relevance and application to the 
research question.

Disciplines consider their specialization to be valuable and often 
perceive themselves as superior to other disciplines.

Criteria for rating the quality of academic departments tend to 
use a focused approach and are a disincentive to interdisciplinary 
research collaboration.

There are differences in approaches to knowledge, e.g. the implied 
superiority of experimental over qualitative approaches.

There is a lack of specific funding for interdisciplinary research, a 
paucity of multidisciplinary training programmes, and a lack of 
career tracks for junior researchers.

Difficult decisions must be taken when deciding which 
interdisciplinary centres should participate, which methodologies 
be implemented, and which collaborations be formed.

Funders are generally unwilling to cover the costs of 
coordination, which is necessary for truly interdisciplinary 
research. Such resources are required to support the extended 
planning period, which characterises this type of research, 
especially between disciplines with little previous history of 
intellectual partnerships or where a collaborator may be in a far 
rural site.

Developing insights from other disciplines and fostering a culture 
of curiosity are needed for cross-fertilisation.

There is a lack of qualified reviewers of complex interdisciplinary 
study protocols.

Funding organisations for interdisciplinary research face 
challenges, which include administrative complexity, time for 
consensus building, and associated risk on the investment.

Academics are trained to become experts in specific subjects and 
are directed to narrow their focus.

Adapting to and/or combining different publication styles and 
formats is challenging.
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rations, and networks worldwide. This platform gives ac-
cess to numerous world-leading research, innovation, 
and education environments and provides researchers 
and students with opportunities for mobility, and initiat-
ing educational activities to develop innovative services 
and products for the ageing community.

Since 2006, IARU-ALH has been closely associated 
with the prestigious IARU (http://www.iaruni.org) initia-
tive, where it is a driving force in the alliance’s network. 
IARU-ALH involvement has led to permanent ageing re-
search-associated activities, such as conferences, semi-
nars, an annual IARU summer school “Interdisciplinary 
Aspects of Healthy Ageing” (since 2011), an IARU Grad-
uate Student Conference every 2 years (on rotation be-
tween IARU members; since 2012), and ongoing research 
collaborations. These activities have attracted the atten-
tion of world research leaders and strengthened relation-
ships among researchers, as well as between researchers 
and students, in various collaborative projects and cours-
es. In addition to such permanent activities, future ac-
tivities are expected to include joint research projects and 
applications targeted at large international funds, as well 
as faculty exchanges at PhD and/or postdoc level.

However, some key ingredients are needed to take  
IARU-ALH to the next level. To translate strong commit-
ments from passionate researchers in the field of ageing 
and enable concrete large-scale international projects 
that are attractive to global funding bodies, more founda-
tion structures have to be built. As researchers and lead-
ers, we experience strong pressures to deliver short-term 
outputs in our local environment. This makes it challeng-
ing to divert effort and resources to worthy but more re-
mote objectives for which barriers to delivery are high. 
Consequently, there is a pressing need for greater invest-
ment in seed projects specifically aimed at demonstrating 
and facilitating international interdisciplinary research 
across geographical contexts. Such projects produce im-
portant pilot data and demonstrate evidence of prior col-
laboration typically required by major funders, as well as 
the social glue that supports understanding, shared val-
ues, and commitment to common goals.

Additional support is also needed for extended inter-
institutional exchanges accessible to academics at all lev-
els, but particularly those early in their career. In spite of 
the fact that the largest proportion of the world’s older 
population (60+ years old) will reside in Asia and in oth-
er developing economies within the next 10 years, the re-
search capacity is far weaker in these regions than in 
Western countries. There is an urgent need for capacity-
building among researchers who study ageing-related is-

sues to foster evidence-based policy decision-making. 
IARU representatives are highly respected in their fields 
and can provide capacity-building opportunities in Asia.

Finally, scientific channels better adapted to the dis-
semination of interdisciplinary research are needed. The 
nature of this research means that it cannot conform to 
norms specific to all its subdisciplines, and therefore ded-
icated benchmarks, formats, and outlets need to be devel-
oped to ensure a high level of knowledge translation.

Conclusion

Interdisciplinary research presents great potential and 
opportunities to accelerate our understanding of human 
ageing and to produce new, more effective solutions to a 
pressing, complex problem. However, more focused, 
strategic efforts and investments are required in order to 
deliver on these potentials and reap maximum benefits 
for individuals and societies. IARU-ALH members are 
determined to contribute, in collaboration with others, to 
delivering on this vision.
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